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Real Driving Emission (RDE) Testing of LDVs

Why? 1.

How? 2.

Where do we stand 1st & 2nd RDE package?3.

(Next steps:4.

- RDE testing for PN: 3rd RDE package

- In-service-conformity tests: 4th RDE package)



RDE testing: why?

Massive air-quality problems: NO2 concentrations exceed 
regulatory limits mainly in urban hotspots

Main reason: very high NOx emissions of LDVs exceeding 
regulatory emission limits by a factor 5+…

RDE emissions of Euro 3 – 5 vehicles more or less constant 
(demonstrated by many studies), despite nominal regulatory 
emission limits decreasing from 500 to 180 mg/km

Euro 6 vehicles perform slightly better but emit NOx still far 
above their emission limit of 80 mg/km. Huge differences 
between the performance of individual Euro 6 vehicles (ranging 
from "complying with reg. Euro 6 limits" to "not better than the 
worse Euro 5 vehicles"



RDE testing: how?

Euro 5/6 Regulation (EC) 715/2007 defines emission limits under 
"normal conditions of use", i.e. not in relation to a particular test 
cycle!

=> current test procedures fall short of legal requirements!

"Normal conditions of use" not explicitly defined in legislation

=> "normal is what actually occurs on the road"…

“Normal conditions of use”: collectivity of all driving situations an 
"emission vehicle type" encounters on the road weighted according 
to their statistical occurrence 

   => regulatory emission limits =

average emissions on the road := "emission factors"



RDE: where do we stand?

Voted in regulatory TMVC on 19 May 2015:

As from January 2016: monitoring of RDE testing for 
NOx (no mandatory emission limits yet)

Definition of PEMS test procedure

2nd RDE package (tentative vote in TCMV by end 2015):

As from September 2017/18 (new emission types/all 
new vehicles): 1st step of NTE limits 

As from … : 2nd step of NTE limits 

"Complementary" boundary conditions to prevent 
"biased" driving at regulatory PEMS tests



Thank you for your attention!


